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the multi dimensional crisis that depressed the European economy and United states                                                                                                                                           
has brought a global impact of great magnitude during 2012, but it’s not prevented indonesia’s 
economy from growing robustly. 

the tendency of slowly demand in Europe and the United states market has made an impact on 
the economy in various regions, including indonesia, particularly the export performance of the 
manufacturing industry .

however, with the hard effort, good coordination and synergy among all industry stakeholder, we 
are able to maintain an attitude of optimism in organizing various anticipatory policy measures 
to minimize the influence of global financial crisis. We have successfully kept macro−economic 
stability, solidity financial system and strong domestic demand which is simultaneously maintaining 
economic growth and national industry performance.

Ministry of industry has taken a number of policy measures and preemptives by encouraging business 
sector in the country to focus more on the domestic market which has high potentials, considering 
the export market is weakening. Moreover, an effort should be taken to attract new investments 
and encourage additional investment in order to withstand the impact of economic crisis and global 
uncertainty.

the domestic market with a population of 247 million people and the expanding middle−class are the 
potential market  that can be able to strengthen and enrich the diversity of base demand of goods 
and services in the domestic market, thereby steadfastly supporting the economic growth.

When a number of countries experiencing slower economic growth during 2012, indonesia economy 
had growth significantly . this was evident when real gDP rose by 6.23 percent year−on−year and per 
capita income reached approximately Us$3.562,6 more than six−fold increase from the figure in the 
asian crisis of 1997/1998.

On the production side, the growth of non−oil and gas manufactring industries cumulatively reached 
6.40 percent,  higher than economic growth (gDP). the sector experiencing the highest growth 
industries are: Fertilizer, chemical & Rubber based industry 10.25 percent, cement & Excavating 
industry 7.85 percent, Food, beverages & tobacco industry 7.74 percent, transportation , Machinery 
and Parts by 6.94 percent.

the achievement of manufacturing industry performance during 2012 is a step for leaps to accelerate 
the development of national industry in 2013, which is still in the shadow of global uncertainty, but 
with improved economic fundamentals, we are confident of achieving our target. 

the publication of ‘industry Facts & Figures’ in 2013 is expected to provide information about the 
prospects, development and economic progress of indonesia as well as investment opportunities 
in the industrial sector, which is supported by a conducive business climate, availability of raw 
materials and infrastructures which is improving gradually, therefore indonesia can be a prospective 
country for investment destination.

Minister of industry 

Mohamad s hidayat

MINISTER OF INDUSTRY
REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
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spanning the length of 3,977 miles from the indian Ocean to 

the Pacific Ocean, if its territorial waters were included, the 

total area of indonesia would cover 1.9 million square miles.

the five major islands of indonesia are: sumatra with an 

area of 473,606 square km, Java with 132,107 square km, 

kalimantan with 539,460 square km, sulawesi with 189,216 

square km, and Papua covering an area of 421,981 square km.

Climate

the climate and weather of indonesia is characterized by two 

tropical seasons, which vary with the equatorial air circulation 

(the Walker circulation) and the meridian air circulation (the 

hardley circulation). the displacement of the latter follows 

the north−south movement of the sun and its relative position 

form the earth, in particular from the continents of asia and 

australia, at certain periods of the year. 

indonesia
in brief

indonesia is the world’s largest archipelago, with more than 17,500 

islands scattered between 6 degrees north latitude to 11 degrees 

south latitude and from 95 degrees to 141 degrees east longitude. 

indonesia bridges two continents, asia and australia/Oceania. this 

strategic position profoundly influences the country’s culture, social 

and political life, as well as the economy.1
CHAPTER

these factors contribute to the displacement and instensity 
of the inter−tropical convergence Zone (itcZ) which is an 
equatorial trough of low pressure that produces rain. thus, 
the west and east monsoons, or the rainy and dry seasons, are 
a prevalent feature of the tropical climate. 

the main SeaSOnS

the climate changes every six months. the dry season (June 
to september) is influenced by the australian continental 
air masses; while the rainy season (December to March) is 
the result of the asian and Pacific Ocean air masses. the 
air contains vapor which precipitates and produces rain in 
the country. tropical areas have rains almost the whole 
year through. however, the climate of central Maluku is an 
exception. the rainy season is from June to september and the 
dry season from December to March. the transitional periods 
between the two seasons are april to May and October to 
november. 
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temperature and humidity

Due to the large number of islands and mountains in the 
country, average temperatures may be classified as follows: 
coastal plains : 280c inland and mountain areas : 260c higher 
mountain areas: 230c, varying with the altitude. 

being in a tropical zone, indonesia has an average relative 
humidity between 70 percent and 90 percent, with a minimum 
of 73 percent and a maximum of 87 percent.

GeOGraphy

to understand the forces shaping the personality of indonesia, 
past and present, many of the nation’s most fundamental 
characteristics can be discerned from the contours of a map. 

the map reveals a sprawling nation, tracing the path of the 
Equator over several thousand miles. comprising 13,700 
islands a bridge between the landmass of southeast asia and 
the continent of australia − the vast archipelago of indonesia 
spans three time zones over a width greater than the distance 
from Dublin to Moscow, or from Florida to alaska. 

main economic indicators 2012

indonesia’s historical evolution has been strongly influenced 
by the sheer forces of it’s own geography−with the interplay 
between climate, rainfall and volcanic activity shaping 
agricultural and population patterns in different ways 
throughout the country’s enormous diversity of islands. the 
islands such as Java and bali are endowed with some of the 
most fertile soil of the Earth. 

For these reasons, Java and bali are most heavily populated 
and enjoy the most ancient of cultures. Other regions − such 
as kalimantan, with its heavy forest canopy, or nusa tenggara 
(lesser sunda) islands, with their more arid climate − are 
home to smaller numbers of people. 

the distance seperating islands both from one another and 
from neighboring countries also played a critical role in 
determining indonesia’s early patterns of settlement and 
population movement. Whether for trade or cultural reasons, 
certain regions of indonesia shared histories that were closely 
interwined. 

Population (million) :  243.740.000 (2011)
gDP (2012) : 2.618.139,20 (billion Rp−constant price)
 : 8.241.864,30 (billion Rp−current price)
gDP Per capita (2012) : Us$3.562,6
gDP growth : 6,23 percent (6,81 without oil and gas)
inflation Rate : 4,3 percent
Un−employment Rate : 6,14 percent  (5,56 in 2011)
Poverty Rate : 11,66 percent ( 12,49 in 2011)
Exchange Rate : Rp 9.358 /Us$ (average)
Export (Jan−Dec 2012) : Us$190,04 billion
import (Jan−Dec 2012) : Us$191,67 billion 

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

2006

Growth of GDP Growth of Manufacturing Industry (Non) Oil & Gas

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Growth of Gross domestic product & manufacturing industry 
(non−Oil & gas)

5.27 5.15

4.05

2.56

5.12

6.40
6.74

5.50
6.35

6.01

4.36

6.22

6.23
6.49
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the strategic
National Agenda

the government of indonesia is striving toward implementing 
a new development paradigm to fulfill the future demands 
and challenges the global competition. the virtue of 
sustainability, good governance, accountability, transparency, 
democracy and participation would be the merit of the 
development process. 

Under the administration of the 2nd United indonesia cabinet 
(kabinet indonesia bersatu Jilid 2) aspire to a good economy, 
good society, and good political process, the national 
economic objective have been set to achieve a higher level 
of gnP per capita; improved international competitiveness; 
a high level of employment; stable price level; good health; 
good education; good environment; security and peace; human 
freedom; and so forth. 

the government of indonesia has set the following three aims 
to be met in indonesia’s Medium−term Development agenda 
2010−2014:

Welfare. achieving people’s welfare through economic 
development .

demOCraCy. achieving democratic community with respect 
on responsible freedom and human rights.

JuStiCe. achieving a just and equitable development.

the mission is the formulation of the 2010−2014 development 
efforts necessary to achieve the vision of indonesia in 
2014, namely the establishment of indonesian Prosperous, 
Democratic and Justice, but can not be separated from the 
conditions and challenges of global and domestic environment 
in influencing the period of 2010−2014.

Courtesy Photo by www.presidenri.go.id

2
CHAPTER
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More recent data, for the fourth quarter, are mixed. 
Manufacturing data and purchasing indices have 
disappointed in the Us and indicate continued sluggishness 
in Europe, notably in germany and France. but there are also 
encouraging indications that china’s economy and export−
oriented industrial production across asia are now gathering 
pace. this mixed economic backdrop, suggesting a slow 
improvement in the global economy but not by enough to call 
into question accommodative monetary policy across high 
income economies, has kept financial markets generally well 
supported. Emerging market equities and sovereign credit 
spreads have fluctuated since september, but the overall 
trend since mid−year has been towards higher stock prices 
and tighter spreads.

like other commodity exporters, indonesia has clearly felt the 
effects of the weaker global economy in 2012 through the 
trade channel. Exports in the year to October were down 6.2 
percent in UsD terms compared with the same period in 2011, 
while import demand has continued to grow.

consequently, the cumulative goods trade balance in 2012 
through October reached a deficit of UsD 500 million, 
compared with a surplus of UsD 26 billion in the first ten 
months of 2011. this deterioration has weighed on the Rupiah, 
which is down 6.0 percent on a trade−weighted basis in 2012.

Much of the decline in exports can be attributed to weaker 
commodity prices, many of which remain under pressure. Palm 
oil prices have  dropped particularly sharply in recent months, 
with average prices in november down 16 percent from 
september. crude oil and natural gas prices have gained since 
mid−year. there are some signs that the marked decline in coal 
prices, down 24 percent since end of 2011, has stabilized but 
past declines may still weigh on future export performance. 
industrial metal prices, notably copper, have recovered from 
their mid−year lows, but weakened in november.

GLOBAL ECONOMIC 
CONDITION

in the end of 2012 global economic conditions appeared to be 

improving, but at a slow and uneven pace. in the third quarter, 

growth in the uS picked up, while China’s economy continued to 

slow, though its Gdp still expanded 7.4 percent year−on−year. the 

economies of the euro area and Japan contracted. 3
CHAPTER
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this was only slightly lower than 6.4 percent year−on−year 
in the second quarter, though the pace of expansion was 
also down on a quarter−on−quarter seasonally adjusted 
basis. growth continuously to be powered by strong domestic 
consumption, a consistent source of growth, expanding 5.7 
percent year−on−year in the third quarter, up from 5.2 percent 
in the second quarter. Probably the most notable feature of 
growth in 2012 has been the strength of fixed investment, 
which for some time has grown faster than other expenditure 
categories.

as a result, investment now accounts for a third of nominal 
gDP, up from 25 percent in 2007. investment growth has so far 
shrugged  off  the downturn in commodity prices and exports, 
with which it has been linked with  the past. however, in 
the third quarter the momentum appeared to weaken, as 

Global economic weakness and elevated uncertainty 
in 2012 have not prevented indonesia’s economy from 
growing robustly. this was evident in the third quarter, 
when real Gdp rose by 6.2 percent year−on−year. 4

CHAPTER

INDONESIA
ECONOMIC GROWTH

real investment contracted relative to the previous quarter 
(down 0.4 percent on a seasonally adjusted basis), although 
remaining up 10 percent year−on−year. inventories also rose 
for the third consecutive quarter, which could indicate weaker 
than anticipated demand. should this impact on production in 
coming quarters, as businesses draw down existing high stock 
levels, this could drag materially on growth.

Despite the robust pace of growth, in the absence of sharp 
rises in food or administrative prices, headline consumer price 
pressures remain subdued. headline and core inflation stood 
at 4.3 percent and 4.4 percent year−on−year in november 
respectively, with the recent modest decline of the former 
helped by significant food price disinflation since June. the 
World bank projects cPi inflation to rise, to 5.4 percent in 
the fourth quarter of 2013 on the back of strong consumer 
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demand, high levels of consumer credit growth and ongoing 
pass−through from the depreciating Rupiah over 2012. 
high minimum wage increases for 2013 and the impact of 
electricity price reforms will add to cost−push price pressures. 
the direct inflationary impacts of these developments should 
be low, but it will be important to guard against less easily 
quantifiable second round effects taking hold.

in the beginning, the World bank projected gDP growth 
for 2012 as a whole of 6.1 percent, rising marginally to 6.3 
percent in 2013. this base case assumes continued strong 
consumption and, particularly, investment growth, supported 
by a modest recovery in exports on the back of gradually 
improving global growth conditions and somewhat firmer 
commodity prices. but finally the economic growth rose to 6.2 
percent.

the eXChanGe rate

During the year 2012, the exchange rate was depreciated, 
although the volatility can be maintained at a relatively 
low level of average basis, the rupiah depreciated by 6.3 
percent (yoy) to Rp 9.358 per U.s. dollar from Rp 8.768 per 
U.s. dollar in the previous year . While it is point to point, the 
rupiah depreciated by 5.91percent, and closed at Rp 9.638 

prospects of indonesia and a status of investment rating 
(investment grade), risk factors and improved exchange rate 
towards Us dollars that are still interesting.

eCOnOmy: the GrOWth SeCtOrS

the indonesian economy in 2012 grew by 6.23 percent 
compared to the year 2011, in which all economic sectors 
experienced growth. the highest growth was in the transport 
and communications sector which reached 9.98 percent, 
followed by trade, hotels and Restaurants 8.11 percent; 
construction sector, 7.50 percent; Financial, Real Estate  
and business services 7.15 percent; Electricity, gas and 
Water supply 6.40 percent; Manufacturing industry sector 
5.73 percent, services sector 5.24 percent, agriculture, 3.97 
percent;  and Mining and Excavating  1.49 percent.  the  gDP 
growth without oil and gas in 2012 reached 6.81 percent.

Manufacturing sector is the largest contribution to total 
gDP growth, with a growth of 1.47 percent. Followed by 
the trade, hotels and restaurants sector, and transport and 
communications sector that provides a source of growth 1.44 
percent and 0.98 percent respectively.

per U.s. dollar, Rupiah volatility is maintained at 4.3 percent. 
(annualized). the rupiah volatility is closely linked to bank 
indonesia policy in stabilizing the exchange rate to keep the 
rupiah volatility at low levels.

Rupiah depreciation pressure during 2012 was primarily due 
to the global economic uncertainty and widening current 
account deficit. On the external side, the emergence concerns 
over the debt crisis in Europe and fiscal outlook, weakening 
regional and global economic growth could lead to withdrawal 
of funds by investors in order to avoid risk (risk aversion 
behavior) of financial assets in emerging market countries, 
including indonesia. 

On the domestic side, the imbalance of domestic foreign 
exchange market due to slowing exports in mid of highly 
imports has put pressure on indonesia’s balance of payments 
(bOP) especially in the current account (current account) 
which in turn led to pressure on the rupiah. however, an 
increase in foreign investment inflows were large enough, 
both in the form of portfolio investment and direct investment 
(FDi) that can withstand the pressure of further depreciation. 

the increased flow of foreign investments  are  supported 
by investor confidence on the fundamentals and economic 

the robust growth rate of 6.23 percent was supported by 
the overall macro−economic and financial system stability 
as well as the strength of domestic demand. the household 
consumption Expenditure grew by 5.28 per cent, government 
consumption Expenditure components of 1.25 percent, gross 
Fixed capital Formation component of 9.81 percent, and 
component changes in inventories by 489.24 percent, while 
component exports grew by 2.01 percent, and components 
imports grew by 6.65 percent. according to bank of indonesia. 
For 2013−2014, indonesia’s economy is forecasted to reach 
6.3percent−6.8percent and 6.7percent−7.2percent range, 
respectively. the growth will continue to be underpinned by 
buoyant private consumptions and strong investment, as well 
as some improvements in exports performance.
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to realize this vision, the industry sector must carry its 
missions, as follows: 

•	 to become the medium to fulfill the people’s living needs; 

•	 to become the dynamist for the national economic 
development; 

•	 to become the multiplier to productive business activities 
in the real sector for the people; 

•	 to become the medium to improve national technology 
capability; 

•	 to become the medium to drive modernization of 
livelihood and cultural perception of the people; 

•	 to become one of the important supporting pillars for 
the country’s defense and for the establishment of the 
people’s security; 

•	 to become the mainstay for the continuous industry 
development through development and management of 
renewable raw materials. 

to execute them, the missions of the agency in charge of 
developing industry are: 

•	 to become the people’s motivator in conducting 
production business activities in the manufacture 
industry, which inherit a high economic value with high 
competitiveness and making the most out of national 
basic sources; 

•	 to prioritize the marketing of domestic primary products 
(products classified as industrial raw materials) to 
fulfill the demand on raw materials for the domestic 
manufacture industries so that they can generate more 
added values and create new jobs; 

•	 to become the mainstay for the continuous industry 
development through optimum development and 
management of natural resources and exploitation of 
renewable raw materials to ensure a self−sustained 
future generation.

5
CHAPTER

INDUSTRY: 
PILLARS OF 
THE ECONOMY

the long−term vision of national industry development is indonesia 
to become “a strong industrial nation in the world“, with a linking 
vision: 

‘‘in the year 2020 indonesia shall become a new industrial 
developed Country“. it means in that year the national industry 
capability is recognized by the international community as the 
structural basis for the future’s strong modern economy as well as 
a vehicle for a people−oriented economy.“‘‘ 
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ObJeCtiveS 

the objectives of the industry sector development in the 
long−term development are as follows: 

1. a strong industry with sustainable competitiveness to 
become world−class industry, supported by strong basis 
of science and technology, including nanotechnology, ict 
and biotechnology; 

2. a strong manufacture industry structure, including a 
firm cooperation network between small and medium 
industries  and large industries; 

3. a balanced contribution from small and medium industries 
and large industries to the gross Domestic Production 
(gDP); 

4. Well−distributed industries in all parts of indonesia based 
on the potential and support capabilities of each region. 

usual”, since the year 2012, Ministry of industry has been 
determined to accelerate the growth of the industry through 
the "accelerated industrialization 2012−2014". acceleration 
is aimed to encourage the growth of  industrial sector as a 
major catalyst in improving national economic growth.

the acceleration is achieved by identifying various potential 
strengths and constraints, determine strategic  plan of 
accelerated industry, establish a focus of accelerated 
industry on certain priority industry groups, create an action 
plan (action plan) of appropriate strategic initiative which is 
focused on thesaid acceleration, as well as determining the 
affirmative policies to support industry development small 
and Medium industry (sMis).

the quantitative target of long−term national economic 
development as an advanced industrial country gDP per 
capita is at UsD 14,250−15,000. therefore the economic 
growth is expected to grow at 6.4 to 7.5 percent per year over 
the period 2011−2014 and about 8−9 percent per year over the 
period 2015−2025.

to support the achievement of economic development, the 
industrial sector is expected to be the main sectors that can 
promote accelerated economic growth. therefore, the growth 
of industrial sector should be encouraged to reach 8.5 percent 
in 2014 and have continued to rise by an average of 9.75 
percent in the period 2020−2025.

based on the Ministry of industry Year strategic Plan 
2010−2014, the target of industrial growth in 2012 amounted 
to 6.75 percent and in 2013 of 7.47 percent. if this target is 
achieved, it will be more easy to achieve medium−term and 
long term target, with an assumption  the performance of the 
industry sector  is increase year to year.

the targets can only be achieved with determination, good 
planning, and hard work synergistically among all industry 
stakeholders, from both central and local governments, 
businesses, industry associations, financial institutions, and 
other relevant agencies.

the targeted industrial growth target in the period of 2010 
” 2025 is estimated above 10 percent per year, where in 
this rate the industry’s role towards indonesia’s gDP could 
increase significantly.

aCCelerated induStrializatiOn pOliCy

in challenging years and global economic uncertainty of 
2013, Ministry of industry has set the main objectives include: 
the growth of non−oil and gas processing industry amounted 
to 7.14 percent,  the employment  of 400 peoples in industrial 
sector, the growing export sector to reach U.s. $ 125 billion, 
as well as foreign investment of U.s. $ 12 billion and domestic 
investment of Rp 42 trillion.

in order to achieve the goals of industry development in 2013 
as part of national industry long−term development plan, and 
in line with the principle of the acceleration and expansion 
of economic development that is working ”not business as 
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accelerated industrialization is implemented through 5 (five) 
main strategies, namely:

1. Encourage participation of business sector in the 
infrastructure Development;

2. acceleration of Decision−Making Process to overcome 
bureaucratic barriers (Debottlenecking);

3.  Re−orientation of export policies of raw materials  and 
energy resources;

4.  Encouraging Productivity & competitiveness;

5.  improving domestic market integration.

at the implementation stage, the above five main strategies 
are carried out through the application of 6 (six) policy areas, 
namely:

(1)  Domestic industry security Policy,

(2)  infrastructure Development,

(3)  improving the Quality of service bureaucracy,

(4)  improvement and harmonization of Regulations,

(5)  Fiscal Policy,

(6) industry hR Development based

based on these considerations, the acceleration of 
industrialization 2012−2014 focuses on the 15 (fifteen) sub−
sectors that are covered into 3 (three) major groups namely

1.  Mining industry group results based, include:

a.  coal conversion industry;

b.  Refining and oil refinery industry;

c.  basic chemical industry (including petrochemicals);

d.  basic metal industries

2.  agriculture−based industrial group, include:

a.  Edible oils and fats industry;

b.  sugar cane−based industry;

c.  cocoa processing industry and chocolate manufacture;

d.  Pulp (pulp) and paper industry;

e.  Rubber based industry.

3.  human Resource based industry and Domestic Markets, 
include:

a.  textiles, apparel and footwear;

b.  industrial machinery and household appliances;

c. Electronic components and telecommunications 
industries;

d.  components and accessories of automotif and motor 
vehicle engine parts;

e.  shipbuilding industry;

f.  Furniture industry.

in order to implement the strategy of accelerated 
industrialization Year 2012−2014, certain condition is required 
which is largely determined by the successful  implementation 
of the strategic steps.

considering the authority certain strategic policy is outside 
the authority of the Ministry of industry, supports and 
synergies from all related parties are required, both central 
and regional levels, based on the authority of each parties 
accordingly.
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6
CHAPTER

THE
RAISING INDUSTRY

induStry: Current develOpment

the growth of non−oil and gas manufactring industries 
cumulatively reached 6.40 percent in 2012, higher than 
economic growth (gDP) in the same period by 6.23 percent. 
the sector that experiencing the highest growth industries 
are: Fertilizer, chemical & Rubber based industry 10.25 
percent, cement & Excavating industry 7.85 percent, Food, 
beverages & tobacco industry 7.74 percent, transportation , 
Machinery and Parts by 6.94 percent.

the growth of non−oil and gas manufacturing industries is 
supported by high investment in the industrial sector and 
domestic consumption, thus providing optimism that in 
the mid of weak export markets in major partner countries, 
our economy is still growing with the industry as one of the 
driving force.

the development of national industry is currently 
experiencing a significant progress, and the non−
oil and gas manufacturing industry was able to 
grow and develop significantly. 

contribution of non−oil and gas manufacturing sector reached 
20.85 percent of the national gDP, the highest compared to 
other sectors. similarly, non−oil industrial exports in January−
December 2012 reached U.s. $ 116.14 billion, contributed 
60.04 percent of the total national exports. Meanwhile, the 
value of domestic investment in non−oil and gas sector during 
the year 2012 reached Rp. 49.89 trillion, up 29.47 percent 
from 2011 and contributed 54.12 percent of total domestic 
investment. While the value of foreign investment in January−
December 2012 reached U.s. $ 11.77 billion, an increase of 
73.35 percent compared to 2011. Foreign investment in 
industry sector contributed 47.91 percent of total foreign 
investment.
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During the year 2012, the Ministry of industry has implemented 
a number development program that became a national 
priority, include: the revitalization of fertilizer industry, the 
revitalization of sugar industry, the cluster development 
of crude Palm Oil and derivatives industry, facilitazion of 
industrial Zone Development in special Economic Zones 
(sEZ).

in addition to national priorities, the Ministry of industry has 
implemented a priority ministry program, which consists 
of: (1) downstream Program of agro based industry, Oil 
& gas, Mineral and Mining, (2) industry competitiveness 
and improvement Programme based on human resources 
development, domestic and exports market development, 
and (3) small and Medium industry Development Program. all 
these programs are to be continued in 2013.

in addition, the Ministry of industry also had a several  proud 
achievement in institutional Performance, among others:

1. has been awarded an unqualified  opinion (WtP) from bPk 
(the audit supreme agency) audit of financial statements 
in 2011, which has been achieved consecutively for 4 
(four) years since 2009.

2. has obtained the performance benefits (remuneration) 
due to the efforts of Ministry of industry in implementing 
the bureaucratic Reforms since 2005.

3. accountability assessment performance with predicate 
"b", up from the previous title of "cc" in 2011, due to an 
increase in performance of accountability system the 
Ministry of industry. 

4. awarded the best Public agency in the field of Public 
information, as it is considered successful in the 
implementation of law no. 14 of 2008 on Public information 
in particular article 9, which is the information that must 
be provided and published periodically. 

5. Winner of anugerah Media humas (aMh)−public relation 
media in 2012, by obtaining two awards, namely: Winner 
for internal media of ministries and universities category, 
and winner for website information services category.

in the global economic uncertainty of 2013, we have 
challenged to implement national industry development, 
with the main objectives include: the growth of non−oil and 
gas manufacturing industry amounts  to 7.14 percent, the 
industrial sector employment to reach  400 thousand people, 
the growing export sector to reach U.s. $ 125 billion, as 
well as foreign investment of U.s. $ 12 billion and domestic 
investment of Rp 42 trillion.

in 2013, the Ministry of industry has a focus agenda on a 
number of issues to be coordinated with other related sectors, 
namely: (1) sugar industry Revitalization Program. (2) 
Fertilizer industry Revitalization Program. (3) Development 
Program of low cost and green car (lcgc). (4) Development 
of Rural Public transportation Vehicles. (5) Fuel conversion 
Program from (bbM) to Fuel gas (cng). (6) downstream of 
Mining based industry. (7) to prepare bill of industry.

in the framework of asEan Economic community (aEc) 
scheduled to be implemented by 2015, the government has 
prioritized nine (9) industry sectors to be developed in order to  

fulfill the asEan markets, namely: agro−based 
industries (palm oil, cocoa, rubber), fishery based 
industry, textile and textile product industry, 
footwear, leather and leather goods, furniture, 
food and beverage industries, fertilizer and 
petrochemical industries, industrial machinery 
and equipment as well as basic metal industries, 
iron and steel. these industries are prioritized to 
be developed due to their better competitiveness 
than other asEan countries.

Meanwhile to secure domestic market against 
similar products of other asEan countries, it’s 
also necessary to improve the competitiveness of 
seven (7) industrial sectors, namely: automotive 
industry, electronics industry, cement industry, 
apparel industry, footwear industry, food  and 
beverages industry, as well as  furniture industry. 

therefore, for 9 (nine) specific priority industries 
that will be developed to  fulfill the asEan 
market and seven (7) priority industries to secure domestic 
market, needs a specific program and certain policy to 
increase competitiveness of each  industry.

in this regard, the government has a cross−sectoral policies, 
among others, intensified socialization of 2015 aEc to industry 

stakeholders, propose accelerating the implementation of 
anti−dumping and safeguard measures for imports of certain 
products, adding testing laboratory facilities, improving the 
competence of industry human resources based, preparation 
of indonesian national Occupational competency standards 
(skkni) in each industrial sector, and the strengthening of 
sMis and entrepreneurial development of new industries.
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CHAPTER

INVESTMENT IN 
INDONESIA

in the creation of economic value added, investment would 
encourage the opening and expansion of jobs, increase in”
comes, stimulate consumption and deepening domestic mar”
ket. therefore, investment is commonly used as a benchmark 
in assessing the quality of economic growth. the rapid growth 
of investment, both domestic and foreign investment in a 
country indicates that a country has economic stability. 

abundant natural resources and minerals, skilled human re”
sources, security, socio−political stability and efficient bu”
reaucratic,  attractive regulation and huge market will attract 
more investment to the country.

indonesia’s investment performance has showed a positive 
trends in the current global economic uncertainty, investment 
become the main components to support economic growth to 
displace the slower exports.

the investment in indonesia is expected to grow continuously 
within current conducive business climate which is marked by 
the improvement of indonesia investment grade issued by as”
sessment agency of world investment (bb+ from s & P, bbb−
from Fitch Ratings , and baa3 from Moody’s).

inveStment perfOrmanCe in induStry SeCtOr 2012

the value of Domestic investment in January−December 2012 
reached Rp 49.89 trillion, or increase 29.47 percent from 2011 
(Rp 38.53 trillion). the Domestic investment in industry sec”
tor is 54.12 percent of total domestic investment in indone”
sia in 2012. the largest contributors of Domestic investment 
were dominated by food industry (Rp 11.7 trillion), Minerals 
non−metall (Rp 10.73 trillion), paper and printing industries 
(Rp 7.56 trillion).

Meanwhile the value of FDi in January−December 2012 
reached Us$ 11.77 billion, an increase of 73.35 percent com”
pared to 2011 (Us$ 6.79 billion). FDi in the industrial sector 
accounted for 47.91 percent of the total FDi in indonesia. the 
largest contibutor of FDi was in the chemical and pharmaceu”
tical sectors (Us$ 2.77 billion), metals, machinery and elec”
tronics industry (Us$ 2.45 billion) and automotive industry 
and other transport equipment (Us$  1.84 billion).

investment is one of the components of economic 
growth. in simple terms, investment is defined as 
capital expenditures which are directed to support 
production or expansion of production. investment has 
a multiplier effect both to production side and  the 
consumption side.
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induStrieS entitled fOr inCentive

in accordance with Presidential Regulation no.28/2008 
concerning the Policy of national industry, the incentives 
for industrial sector will be provided for specific following 
industry:

a. high priority industry, including national priority industry, 
regional priority industry and regional core competency 
industry;

b. Pioneer industry;

c. industry in isolated region, abandonment, outskirt or other 
region if necessary;

d. industry which is supporting R & D;

e. industry which is supporting infrastructure development;

f. industry with technological shifting;

g. green industry;

h. industry which is cooperating with small and medium 
Enterprise;

i. industry with high local content; or

j. labor intensive industry.

the incentives facility could be in fiscal incentives, non−fis”
cal incentives, and other benefits in accordance with the leg”
islation in force

While the fiscal incentives in the form of: a) tax holiday; b) 
tax allowance, and c) Exemption of import duty for import of 
capital goods and import of raw materials for investment.

in addition, in order to facilitate investment activities in indo”
nesia, investors can also take advantage of non−fiscal incen”
tives in the form of:

a. One stop services (PtsP), which stipulated in Presidential 
Regulation no. 27/ 2009 concerning One stop services in 
investment sector.

b. Ease immigration Permits for Foreign Workers, stipulated 
in the Regulation of the Minister of Manpower and 
transmigration no. PER.02/MEn/iii/2008 concerning 
system and Procedures of Foreign Workers (article 10, 23 
and 24)

c. non−fiscal customs facilities: immediate care (Rush 
handling), Demolition / hoarding Outside the customs, 
temporary import, Vooruitslag (granting permits issued 
prior to the import of goods that are still owed duty and 
taxes in the Framework of the risk import assurance) , 
importers priority lane and importer Main Partner (Mita) 
and the Preliminary notice (Pre−notification).

types of incentives for investment

1. taX hOliday

 the incentive is stipulated in PMk no. 130/2011 
concerning the Provision of Exemption or Reduction of 
corporate income tax  Facility or commony called the 
tax holiday. this incentive facility is provided in order 
to support the downstream industry, the development of 
priority industry and implementation of MP3Ei.

 the tax holiday incentive for industrial sector will be 
provided for  invesment  amounting  Rp. 1 trillion  or more 
to certain industries  which have had a status of legal 
entity established in indonesia’s no later than 15 august 
2010 for the following industies:

a. basic metal industries

b. Refinery and basic petrochemical industries

c. Machinery industries

d. Renewable resources industries

e. telecommunication component industries.

the type of facility:

a. the exemption of corporate income tax within a period 
of 10 (ten) years and a minimum of 5 (five) years starting 
from the commencement of commercial production with 
an investment of 100percent.

b. Reduction of corporate income tax by 50 percent of the 
corporate income tax payable for 2 (two) years after the 
expiration of the tax exemption provision of corporate 
income tax.

2. taX allOWanCe

the incentive is given in accordance with the Regulation no. 
52/2011 concerning the second amendment to Regulation 
no. 1 of 2007 on income tax Facilities for investment in cer”
tain business sectors and/or in specific regions (tax allow”
ance). this incentive is given to increase investment activi”
ties in order to encourage economic growth and development 
distribution as well as acceleration of development in certain 
sector and/or a specific regions.

this facility is also given to new investment or industry ex”
pansion that meets the following requirements:

a) an applicant who has holding license of investment after 
the regulation 52/2011 comes into force (after December 
22, 2011)

− Meet the requirements of annex i /ii PP 52/2011

b) an applicant who has holding license of investment 
before the effectiveness of PP 52/2011 (before December 
22, 2011)

− Meet the requirements of annex i / ii PP 52/2011

− have investment plan of at least 
Rp1.000.000.000.000,00 (one trillion dollars), and

− has not in commercial operation at the time of 
regulation comes into force.

the income tax allowance for investment in certain sectors 
and/or certain regions (government Regulation no. 52/2011)

investment incentives Offered:

a) 30percent reduction on net income of investment value 
distributed in 6 years with 5percent of each.

b) accelerated amortization 

c) income tax of the dividend paid to the foreign investor for 
10percent, or lower tariffs according to the agreement on 
the double taxation avoidance and;

d) compensation for the lost that is more than 5 (five) years 
but less than 10 (ten) years with the following conditions:

− additional 1 (one) year:

For new investment in industrial estate and spesial economic 
zone as  stipulated in attachhement i goverment Regulatio 
no. 52/2011;

− additional 1 (one) year:

For employing minimum 500 (five hundreds) indonesian la”
bours in 5 (five) years consecutively;

− additional 1 (one) year:

For new investment spending minimum 10 (ten) billion rupiah 
for economic and social infrastructure.

− additional 1 (one) year:

For R&D domestic spending for product development and pro”
duction efficiency minimum 5 percent of investment value in 
5 (five) year.

− additional 1 (one) year:

For investment utilizing raw material or minimum 70percent 
domestic component since the 4th (four) years
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to keep the country’s economy expanding, indonesia 
needs to boost infrastructure on ports, roads, power 
plants and other infrastructure to meet global 
economic uncertainty and deficit in trade balance as 
a result of shrinking exports and a surge in imports.

the budget expenditure of 2013 could be a determinant factor 
whether indonesia could pass the difficult period safely and 
posting a higher economic growth with targeting to increase 
foreign investment inflows to the country. increase in the 
energy subsidy and spending for state employee are parts 
of the government’s efforts to increase people’s purchasing 
power, therefore the role of domestic consumption can be 
maintained as one of the main drivers for economic growth 
which is targeted 6.8 percent this year.

in order to accelerate the economic growth, the government 
is providing larger budget for infrastructure development 
to facilitate goods distribution and to increase government 
capacity in controlling inflation, strengthening people’s 
purchasing power and increasing domestic consumption. 

infrastructure develpment will also contribute to pressing down 
production and logistic costs, therefore the country would be 
more attractive for investors or as investment destination, and 
also would contribute to improving the competitiveness of 
indonesian products on the domestic and international markets. 

THE
INFRASTRUCTURES

the government has pledged to boost development of 
infrastructure to help facilitate the country’s economic 
development. inadequate infrastructure has slowed economic 
development in the past. the government, therefore, has 
repeatedly called for infrastructure development.

in the 2013 state budget, the commitment is reflected in the 
growing allocation for infrastructure projects reaching Rp201,3 
trillion or 11.76 percent of the state budget worth Rp1.683 
trillion or an increased of 11,9 percent from the last year. 
however, the house of Representatives (parliament) agreed to 
rise spending on infrastructure for current budget, as concrete 
steps to accelerate infrastructure projects such as roads, 
bridges and airports.  

in the revised state budget of 2012, the infrastructure sector 
only received a Rp174, 9 trillion and Rp128,7 billion in the state 
budget of 2011. therefore, the increment is rose significantly.

the budget is acceptable, due to reducing electricity subsidies. 
government and Parliament have agreed on an increase in 
electricity tariffs by 15 percent, therefore the state budget 
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could be allocated to infrastructure sector.

government budget is always burdened by subsidies, especially 
subsidies of energy (fuel and electricity). therefore, in 2013, 
the government plans to control the budget for subsidies. 
according to 2013’s state budget, the government will save 
electricity subsidy amounting to Rp11, 8 trillion.

based on the fiscal policy and strategy, the targets of  
infrastructure development in the 2013 state budget will be as 
follows:

tranSpOrtatiOn infraStruCture

the budget for the Development of transportation 
infrastructure, at Rupiah 77.9 trillion (Us$8.03 billion).

the goal is to facilitate distribution of goods and services in 
order to improve product competitiveness and to strengthen 
inter−regions−island connectivity with the following objectives:

•	 Development of 15 new airports and rehabilitation of 120 
existing airports;

•	 Development of 383.37 kilometres of new rail tracks 
including double tracks and procurement of 84 units of 
locomotives, diesel trains and electric trains, trams and 
rail buses.

•	 Development of trans sumatra, Java, bali, kalimantan, 
sulawesi. West nusa tenggara, East nusa tenggara and 
Papua highways totalling 19,370 km;

•	 Development of 20 units of pioneer and passenger ships 
and 61 ferry terminals.

Settlement prOJeCt

Development of housing infrastructure projects worth Rp 22.4 
trillion to meet the basic needs of community in improving 
people’s welfare, with the following target:

•	 Planning to build 115 twin blocks of low cost apartment 
and 60,000 units of low cost houses for low income 
people.

irriGatiOn infraStruCtureS

the budget worth Rp19, 5 trillion, is allocated to increase food 
security for the following target:

•	 building irrigation system to irrigate around 111,250 
hectares of rice fields to strengthen food security and 
275 water reservoir.

enerGy infratruCtureS

Energy infrastructure to increase energy security and other 
infrastructure Development worth Rp62, 8 trillion, for the 
following target: 

•	 building power transmission totalling 4,551.2 kilometres;

•	 Electricity substation 4,860 MVa;

•	 increasing power generating capacity by 188 MW and 
other supporting infrastructure to strengthen energy 
supplying capacity. 

With infrastructures development, economic activity will 
be more active and nation’s economic growth will increase 
significantly.

the allocation will accelerate the realization of infrastructure 
projects development as stated in Public Private Partnership 
(PPP) book published by bappenas. With a significant budget, 
investors will see the government will be able  to realize the 
infrastructure development plan. the budget allocation can be 
used by the government to convince investors to implement 
their investment.

the Master Plan for the acceleration and Expansion of 
indonesia’s Economic Development (MP3Ei) 

in 2011 government launched the Master Plan for acceleration 
and Expansion of indonesia Economic Development 2011−2025. 
this master plan explains the intention of the indonesian 
government to build six economic corridors in indonesia, where 
each corridor will be supported by several industry clusters. 
One of the goals of the master plan is to create connectivity 
in indonesia. connectivity can be achieved through the 
development of national transportation system, a system that 
can connect all places in indonesia by using comprehensive 
transportation modes. in this master plan, transportation 
system is also required to maintain the connectivity among 
economic corridors.

to achieve the target goal, currently has been set six priorities 
of economic corridors as the center of growth in the region by 
developing industrial cluster seed resource−based (commodity 
and / or sector).

(1) sumatra corridor will be a centre production and 
processing of crops and granaries of national energy. 
industries that will be developed are:

•	 Downstream industry of palm oil and rubber in sei 
Mangkei, north sumatra and Dumai, Riau.

•	 Downstream industry of rubber in Jambi.

•	 shipping industry in karimun, Riau islands.

•	 Downstream industry of rubber and coal in tanjung 
api−api and Muara Enim, south sumatra.

•	 Petrochemical industry in banten.

(2) Java corridor will be a driver of industrial and national 
services. industries that will be developed include:

•	 textile industry in Majalengka, West Java and 
semarang, central Java

•	 automotive and Machinery industry in Jakarta ” 
cikampek

•	 Food and beverage industry in Jakarta, West Java, 
central Java and East Java.

•	 industrial electronics and telematics in Jakarta, − 
bandung, solo, salatiga (central Java), surabaya, 
East Java.

•	 shipping industry in lamongan, East Java

•	 Petrochemical industry in tuban, East Java

•	 steel industry in banten Province

•	 cement industry in the province of banten, central 
Java and East Java
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(3) kalimantan corridor will be centre of mining processing 
and national energy barn. industries that will be developed 
include:

•	 steel industry in batu licin, southern kalimantan

•	 aluminum upstream industry in Mempawah, West 
kalimantan.

•	 downstream of palm oil industry in Maloy, East 
kalimantan

•	 oil and gas and condensate based industry in 
bontang, East kalimantan.

•	 coal industry in Palangkaraya, central kalimantan.

(4) north sulawesi corridor will be the center of production 
and processing of agricultural, horticultural and national 
fisheries.

 industries that will be developed include:

•	 nickel industry in soroako (south sulawesi), kolaka 
(southeast sulawesi) and halmahera (north Maluku).

•	 Fisheries industry in Makassar.

(5) bali − nusa tenggara corridor will become the gateway of 
tourism and support the national food. 

 industries that will be developed include:

•	 tourism industry in bali, ntb.

•	 Fisheries industry in lombok (ntb) and

•	 kupang (ntt).

(6) Papua corridor will be a processing the abundant natural 
resources and prosperous human resources. 

 industries that will be developed include:

•	 Petrochemical of Oil and gas condensate based 
industry based in tangguh, Papua.

•	 copper industry in timika, Papua.

the government will prioritize on 40s infrastructure projects  
of acceleration and Expansion of indonesia Economic 
Development (MP3Ei). the 40s infrastructure projects will be 
groundbreaking in 2014−2017.

the total investment of 40 projects is Rp 337 trillion, including 
land acquisition. From these 40 projects, 15 projects with an 
investment of Rp 36.2 trillion will be groundbreaking in 2014 
while 25 projects with an investment of Rp300,8 trillion will be 
ground breaking at the latest in 2017.

based on kP3Ei data, the greatest investment corridor are Java 
and sumatra. in the Java corridor will be developed 10 projects 
with an investment of Rp113 trillion, of which 4 projects will be 
groundbreaking in 2014 and 6 projects will be groundbreaking 
in 2017.

the 10 infrastructure projects in the Java corridor are  Java port 
cilamaya, kertajati airport, karawang airport, Railway solo−
Madiun/Madiun−surabaya, road access to the industrial area 
of Purwakarta, toll road Panimbang−serang, indramayu power 
plant 4 (1x1000 MW), Waste Water treatment in Jakarta sPaM 
Umbulan.

While in sumatra corridor will be developed 12 projects with an 
investment Rp111 trillion, the 3 projects will be groundbreaking 
in 2014 and 9 projects will groundreaking in 2017.

the 12 infrastructure projects in sumatra corridor are 
international port hub kuala tanjung, tanjung sauh (batam), 
Railway Medan−kualanamu, Medan−kualanamu toll road, 
kuala namu_tebing tinggi toll−toll−road, Medan−binjai toll 
road, Palembang−indralaya toll road, Pekanbaru−Dumai−
kandis toll−road, bakauheni−terbanggi besar tol−road, tebing 
tinggi−kisaran−Rantau Prapat toll−road, lubuk Pakam−tebing 
tinggi and Pangkalan susu coal Fired Power Plant 2x200MW.

sulawesi corridor will be developed 7 projects with an 
investment of Rp61 trillion, 2 projects will be groundbreaking 
in 2014 and 5 projects in 2017.

the 7 infrastructure projects in sulawesi corridors are bitung 
international hub Port, Makassar new Port, Railway Makassar−
Pare−pare, Palu−Parigi highway, Manado−bitung toll road, 
hydropower karama (4x112, 5 MW) and takalar coal Fired  
Power Plant 2x100 MW.

kalimantan corridor will be developed 5 projects with 
investment Rp41 trillion, 2 projects will be groundbreaking in 
2014 and 3 projects in 2017.

the 5 infrastructure projects in kalimantan corridors are Port 
Maloy, railway Purukcahu−bangkuang−Mangkatip, balang 
island bridge, samarinda balikpapan toll−road and asamasam 
5−6 coal fired power plant (2x100 MW).

bali−nt corridor will be developed 3 projects with an investment 
of Rp41 trillion, 2 projects will be groundbreaking in 2014 and 
1 project in 2017.

the 3 infrastructure projects in bali−nusa tenggara corridors 
are sPaM of southern bali, teluk lembar Port, kolhua and 
Raknamo Dam.

Papua−kep. Maluku corridors will be developed 2 projects 
with an investment of Rp3, 3 trillion, of which 1 project will be 
groundbreaking in 2014 and another 1 project in 2017.

the 2 infrastructure projects in Papua−kep. Maluku corridors 
are the Port of sorong in seget, and Enaratali−tiom road and 
one national project i.e Palapa Ring Project (development of 
fiber optic broadband in the corridor Papua−Maluku, sumatra, 
sulawesi and bali−nt).

MAPPING OF THE SIX ECONOMIC CORRIDORSMAPPING OF THE SIX ECONOMIC CORRIDORS
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The Global network
International industry  cooperation

in bilateral epa (economic partnership agreement), mOi 
(ministry of industry) is actively joined in every parts of the 
negotiation processes started from executing Join Study 
Group (JSG ), pre−negotiation, untill the series of negotiation 
itself which mainly involved in trade in Goods, trade in 
Services, trade facilitation, and economic Cooperation. 

indonesian−Japan EPa is the first bilateral 
EPa that already implemented since 2008, 
while recently around five Jsg already done 
for bilateral EPas between indonesia − 
EFta countries; indonesia ” india; indonesia 
” australia; indonesia ” south korea, and 
indonesia ” European Union. some series of 
negotiation processes have been starting and 
still undergoing so far for indonesia−EFta 
EPa and indonesia ” australia EPa.

in the regional trade and economic negotiation, 
the asean Free trade agreement (aFta ) is 
still to be strengthened in all supporting 
aspects before asean Economic community 
(aEc) will be effectivelly implemented 

byJanuary 1, 2015. For the asean + 1 format, 
although the Fta s are already implemented 
especially in trade in goods, the negotiation 
process is now still undergoing to be improved 
in trade facilitation and cooperation aspects 
for increasing regional business transaction 
as well as investment cooperation. asean + 1 
economic cooperation include asean−china 
Fta , asean−korea Fta , asean−india Fta , 
asean ” Japan Fta , asean−australia−new 
Zealand Fta . last year, in 2011, indonesia 
became the host of as Ean meeting, which 
was successfully executing in bali island and 
several other provinces in west and east parts 
of indonesia.
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another important regional economic cooperation which is 
getting more influencing to indonesia is asia Pacific Economic 
cooperation (aPEc). this economic cooperation involve more 
countries from both developed and developing economies, 
including Usa , china, korea, Japan, and australia. some 
strategic issues which are still deadlock in multilateral WtO 
negotiation would be encouraged by developed countries 
led by Usa to be parts of negotiating agenda in aPEc. the 
main strategic issues which become most concerned by 
indonesia and other developing countries is to open market 
access of information technology agreement (ita) part−2, 
Remanufactured goods, and Environmental goods. MOi should 
be very carefull due to the flood of many imported goods, 
have affected seriously to the domestic industries.Despite of 
this facts, indonesia have to prapare herself to become the 
host of aPEc meeting in 2013, following Usa (aPEc host in 
2011) and Russia (aPEc host in 2012).

in multilateral negotiation, MOi become the indonesian lead 
negotiator of non agricultural Market access (na Ma). this is 
because most of tariff lines or approximattely 78percent tariff 
lines of hs codes of 2007 are under portfolios of MOi. the na 
Ma negotiation consist of three main parts, firstly, dealing with 
”swiss Formula” the formula to liberalize tariffs that should 
be agreed by all members; secondly, dealing with ”initiative 
sectoral”, and thirdly, dealing with ”non tarrif barrier” issues. 
all parts will lead to trade liberalization among WtO member 
countries in the future, and so far the na Ma negotiation has 
been still undergoing in geneva for many years.

maintain the induStry reSillienCe.

MOi is also very concerned with the impacts of Fta 
implementation toward industries inside the country. import 
from china, for example, should be monitored continuously 
by establishing ”Early Warning system” which is formed in 
cooperation with central body of statistics, Director general 
of customs & Excise, and Ministry of trade. When the import 
volume is always increased significantly, this could be the 
threats to the domestic industries of similar products.

MOi should check more deeply regarding imported goods 
effects toward the domestic industrial companies, conduct 
surveys overseas and make counselling to industrial 
companies, and also coordinate with indonesian committee of 
anti Dumping Duty and indonesian committee of safeguards. 
MOi should also give supports to those industrial companies 
who already or potentially injured due to unfair trade practices 

prOmOte induStry prOduCtS and inveStment 
OverSeaS

MOi also has important strategic outcomes which covers 
increasing of industrial market access overseas, increasing 
of access to sources of investment and technology, and 
facilitating and conducting of international industrial 
cooperation. For this reasons, one of MOi’s activities overseas 
is to participate in international product promotion either 
for specific products or for multi products. the promotion 
program could also include investment promotion and 
conducting business match−making overseas. For doing these 
activities MOi cannot do alone by itself, in fact MOi have to 
cooperate with many stakeholders, including provincial/
local government, indonesian embassy overseas, industrial 
associations, industrial businesses, other related ministries 
and event organizer.

from overseas industrial companies and due to floods of 
imported goods from other countries as well.

For industrial promotion, MOi already has a list of annual 
programs of overseas exhibition. some guidelines have been 
set for industrial products exhibition, firstly, we need to 
prioritize exhibition in the countries that already have Ftas 
with indonesia; secondly, to join in international specific 
product exhibition, such as international Furniture Festival, 
international shoes Festival, international garment & Fashion 
Exhibition, which usually involve directly the producers and 
targeted to business to business (b to b) transactions; and 
thirdly, to join exhibition in new places for market test of 
indonesia industrial products. in 2012, MOi has more than 40 
programs of participation in international exhibition overseas, 
such as in china, germany, hongkong, Japan, Middle East, 
Usa , and south africa.
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During the asian financial crisis, sMis fared 
well for three reasons. First, they were not as 
dependent as larger enterprises on financial 
and banking sectors ” where the crisis initially 
erupted ” and therefore were able to survive 
and adapt to the sudden shock more quickly 
and flexibly.

second, sMis generally are not as involved 
in the global market. in 2010, for example, 
sMis contributed less than 20 percent to the 
country’s manufacturing exports. therefore, 
weakened export demand has not significantly 
affected the performance of sMis in the 
current global slowing.

small medium
industry
in 1997, Small and medium industrys in indonesia 
weathered the economic crisis far better than large 
enterprises “ a development that may offer some 
insight for coping with the current global economic 
crisis. a push to develop Smi could help ease the 
impact of a global downturn on indonesia.

third, most small medium enterprises 
produced basic goods, not luxury goods. Even 
when economic straits pushed purchasing 
power down, demand for their goods remained 
relatively high. Efforts to develop of sMis are 
in line with thegovernment’s commitment to 
adapt to the global economic crisis through 
developing the domestic economy. sMis use 
more local materials than larger enterprises 
and they market their products more 
domestically than they do internationally.

10
CHAPTER
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GrOWth prOJeCtiOn
Small and medium induStry 2010 − 2014

no description
years Growth

%2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

1 sMi’s Unit 3.806.566 3.909.343 4.026.624 4.159.502 4.324.190 3,24

2 Manpower 8.755.102 9.147.863 9.462.565 9.816.425 10.378.056 4,34

3 investment (Rp trillion) 229 244 261 284 313 8,14

4 Production (Rp trillion) 521 561 609 671 753 9,63

5 Raw Materials (Rp trillion) 156 163 174 188 207 7,27

6 Value added (Rp trillion) 265 398 435 483 546 10,60

7 Export (Us$ Million) 13.503 15.022 16.541 18.060 19.579 9,73

Source: Ministry of Industry

pOliCy Of Smis develOpment

in the framework of sMis Development which is more effective 
and efficient, then the vision, mission, policy and target of 
sMis Development shall be as described hereunder:

viSiOn

the vision of sMis is the creation and realization of small and 
Medium industrys as sound, strong and globally competitive. 
therefore the production is able to gain control of domestic 
market, increase foreign exchange revenues, create new 
business opportunities and absorb large number of manpower 
and give significant contribution to the growth of the national 
economy taking the side of and prioritizing on the welfare of 
the society.

miSSiOn

•	 to increase knowledge and skills the manpower on 
competency−based

•	 to Encourage growth of sMi’s Enterpreneurs;
•	 to Encourage increased Mastery and application of Modern 

technology;
•	 to Encourage increased of Market Expansion;
•	 to Encourage increased of Value added;
•	 to Encourage broader access on Funding sources
•	 to Encourage distribution of sMi development in outer Java

ObJeCtive

•	 increasing competence of sMi’s manpower;
•	 increasing number of sMi enterpreneurship;
•	 increasing sMis with Modern technology−based;
•	 increasing sMis who can meet both domestic and foreign 

market;
•	 increasing role of sMis in balancing the Value added of 

large industry

pO liCy Of SmiS develOpment
the policy of sMis Development is aimed at the strengthening 
of sMis development of existing industries, the growing of new 
entrepreneurship to create new business opportunities and 
manpower absorption, the improvement of interconnection 
and partnership between sMis and large industries and also 
other economic sectors as well as the immediate tackling of 
actual problems.

tarGet Of SmiS develOpment
sMis Development is aimed at making sMis become the 
main activator of the national economy in which in 2025 it 
is expected that it can contribute to the industrial gDP as 
of 54percent with average growth per year of 12.2percent. 
Quantitatively, the target of short−term and middle−term has 
been stipulated in the strategic Plan of sMis 2005−2009.

One villaGe One prOduCt−OvOp
OVOP is the advance potential approach in one village to 
create one global class product that has unique specific 
village with the use of local resources. this one village 
means Region, District/ city even other village according 
to the potential and business scale economic.OVOP is the 
implementation from Presidential instruction no. 6 Year 2007 
about Fast growth of Real sector Policy and Micro business 
Development, small and Middle; the Ministry of industry 
Regulation no. 78/in D/PER/10/2007 about the increase of 
small and Medium Development industry Effectively through 
One Village One Product − OVOP approach.

there are three criteria in One Village One Product 
development program location to improve sMi with high 
competition in domestic market and global. the village in 
using OVOP program has to have same type of business, clear 
design, also good infrastructure.

the application of OVOP in indonesia is completed through 
five main strategies,
1. through collaboration between central government, 

regional government, private sector, and local community.
2. With the use of knowledge, labor and other local resources 

that has unique specific area.
3. t o improve the quality product and appearance.
4. Promotion and marketing in national and global level.
5. Priority will be given to companies in central sMi which 

produce best product quality and national/international 
market access.

the product criteria are: the best product and/or 
maincompetence village product; has a unique−specific 
culture and local originality; has best and quality performance; 
domestic and export market potential; also continuously and 
consistently produced.

Product subject are: food processing with agricultural 
and plantation based; agriculture and plantation drinking 
product; with product or specific convection local community; 
household products including decorative or interior product; 
arts and crafts product including souvenir product; also herbal 
and atsiri oil.

the government’s task in developing sMi is to connect the 
supply and demand side. From the government side, supply 
means policy, program, and assistance. Demand means the 
acquirements of sMi in the field, such as increasing quality, 
the warranty of raw material, standard application product 
and others. typically, when supply and demand meet it makes 
trade off which might causes problems in upgrade sMi on its 
own village.
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indonesia is a country with a very abundant 
resources, ranging from raw materials, energy,

water and resources. however, uncontrolled and 
excessive use of resources and emissions will 
exacerbate the issue of environmental quality.

COMMITMEN ON  
Green Industry

increasing of energy demand, reduction 
of resource reserves and an increasing of 
greenhouse gas emissions will become 
serious challenges for resource−based 
industries in indonesia.

the requirements of some export 
destination countries for environmentally 
friendly products in the application of 

non−tariff barriers, is strengthening the 
government’s commitment to reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions either with 
or without the help of donors. Even the 
Ministry of industry has made efforts 
to improve industrial competitiveness, 
including the application of the concept 
of the green industry.
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the ”green industry” is a concept of industrial development 
based on sustainability to the economic, social involvement, 
and protectionof environmental quality. industry’s commitment 
to go green can be done through several implementation 
tools in sustainable processing industry such as cleaner 
production, energy conservation (energy efficiency), resource 
efficiency, eco−design, ecoproducts, the recycling process , 
and low−carbon technology.

in addition to manufacturing industries, green industries can 
also be defined as industries that produce environmental 
goods and services, such as the recycling industry, 
waste management industry, and manufacturing of clean 
technologies.

eCO prOduCt

Eco products are the products that meet required 
criteria of environmentally friendly products. criteria of 
environmentally friendly products usually based on the 
environmentalregulation which is applicable to such products 
or based on the environmental impact of the products.

the indonesian government has begun to formulate criteria of 
EcO lab El for environmentally friendly products (detergents, 
textiles & textile products, finished leather, casual shoes 
leather). Eco labels are labels that are allowed to be used 
by a product that meets the criteria specified environmentally 
friendly.

there are several advantages obtained when national industry 
applying environmentally friendly products i.e.; the key to 
enter the global market and free trade market, strengthening 
the product ”brand”, save on production costs (efficiency of 
energy use, etc.), can sell goods at a price cheap and could 
be contributing to reducing carbon emissions (to 3R), and 
improving the productivity of goods production process 
applied

StrateGiC apprOaCh

1.  cleaner Production

•	 Use and reduction of raw materials and auxiliaryrather 
than non−environmental product b3

•	 savings on raw materials and auxiliary

•	 savings on water

•	 savings on energy

•	 Use of environmentally friendly technologies

2.  3 R

•	 Reuse: re−use of wastewater for production process 
without passing through the processing / advance 
treatment

•	 Recycle: re−use waste water the production process 
through the processing / advance treatment

•	 Recovery: re−making materials that still have 
economic value

3.  low carbon / cO2 Emission Reduction:

•	 Use of environmentally friendly energy / bio−energy/ 
alternative energy

•	 savings on energy

•	 Use of environmentally friendly raw materials

implementatiOn prOGram:

•	 Promote international cooperation to share and receiven 
knowledge and learning in policy formulation, planning, 
and financial support for resource−efficient and low 
carbon implementation;

•	 ”strengthen institutional capacity to develop and 
implement resource−efficient and low carbon;

•	 Develop a strong and coordinated effort between 
governments, civil society and the private sector 
(in particular to build a general perception that 
resourceefficient and low carbon concept as a business 
opportunity, not as a rule);

•	 Develop R & D in the field of environmentally friendly 
technologies;

•	 support the development and application of 
environmentally friendly technologies for product design 
and production processes;

•	  Promote the standardization of products and technical 
regulations relating to eco−friendly product / technology 
development.
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Indonesian Economy
IN FIGURES

Gdp GrOWth by SeCtOr
(in percent)

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

desciption
Growth (percent)

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

 1. agriculture, livestock, Forestry and Fishery 3,43 4,77 4,13 2,86 3,0 3,97

 2. Mining and Excavating 2,02 0,51 4,37 3,48 1,4 1,49

 3. Manufacture industry 4,67 3,66 2,11 4,48 6,2 5,73

    a. Oil & gas industry (0,06) (0,33) (2,21) (2,31) (0,9) (2,71)

    b. non−Oil & gas industry 5,15 4,05 2,52 5,09 6,8 6,40

       1). Food, Water and tobacco 5,05 2,34 11,2 2,8 9,2 7,74

       2). textile, leathers and Footwear industry (3,68) (3,64) 0,6 1,8 7,5 4,19

       3). Wood Product and Forestry industry (1,74) 3,45  (1,4) (3,5) 0,3 (2,78)

       4). Paper and Printing 5,79 (1,48)  6,3 1,7 1,5 (5,26)

       5). Fertilizer, chemical and Rubber industry 5,69 4,46 1,6 4,7 4,0 10,25

       6). cement and Mineral Excavating industry 3,40 (1,49)     (0,5) 2,2 7,2 7,85

       7). iron Metal and steel 1,69 (2,05)  (4,3) 2,4 13,1 6,45

       8). transportation and Parts 9,73 9,79     (2,9) 10,4 7,0 6,94

       9). Other goods (2,82) (0,96)        3,2 3,0 1,8 (1,00)

 4. Electricity, gas and clean Water 10,33 10,92 13,78 5,31 4,8 6,4

 5. construction 8,61 7,31 7,05 6,98 6,7 7,5

 6. trade, hotel and Restaurant 8,41 7,23 1,14 8,69 9,2 8,11

 7. transport and telecommunication 14,04 16,69 15,53 13,45 19,7 9,98

 8. Finance, leasing and service 7,99 8,24 5,05 5,56 6,8 7,15

 9. services 6,60 6,45 6,40 6,01 6,7 5,24

product domestic bruto 6,28 6,01 4,6 6,2 6,5 6,23

product domestic bruto Without Oil & Gas 6,87 6,52 4,93 4,93 6,9 6,81

COntributiOn Of induStrial SeCtOr tO natiOnal Gdp
(in percent)

desciption
Growth (percent)

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

 1. agriculture, livestock, Forestry and Fishery 13,72 14,46 15,29 15,34 14,7 14,44

 2. Mining and Excavating 11,15 10,92 10,54 11,15 11,85 11,78

 3. Manufacture industry 27,05 17,89 16,38 24,82 24,33 23,94

    a. Oil & gas industry 4,61 4,89 3,81 3,27 3,41 3,09

    b. non−Oil & gas industry 5,15 4,05 2,52 5,09 20,92 20,85

       1). Food, Water and tobacco 6,68 6,99 7,49 7,24 7,40 7,58

       2). textile, leathers and Footwear industry 2,37 2,12 2,08 1,93 1,90 1,90

       3). Wood Product and Forestry industry 1,39 1,48 1,43 1,25 1,10 1,04

       4). Paper and Printing 1,15 1,05 1,09 1,02 0,90 0,81

       5). Fertilizer, chemical and Rubber industry 2,80 3,11 2,90 2,74 2,60 2,63

       6). cement and Mineral Excavating industry 0,83 0,81 0,77 0,71 0,70 0,70

       7). iron Metal and steel 0,58 0,59 0,48 0,42 0,40 0,41

       8). transportation and Parts 6,44 6,66 6,17 6,06 5,70 5,65

       9). Other goods 0,19 0,18 0,17 0,16      0,20 0,14

 4. Electricity, gas and clean Water 0,88 0,82 0,83 0,78 0,80 0,79

 5. construction 7,72 8,48 9,89 10,29 10,20 10,45

 6. trade, hotel and Restaurant 14,99 13,97 13,37 13,72 13,80 13,90

 7. transport and telecommunication 6,69 6,31 6,28 6,59 6,60 6,66

 8. Finance, leasing and service 7,73 7,43 7,20 7,21 7,20 7,26

 9. services 10,08 9,73 10,22 10,19 10,19 10,78

product domestic bruto 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100

product domestic bruto Without Oil & Gas 89,46 89,41 91,68 92,23 91,50 92.27

12CHAPTER
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COmpariSOn 2008−2012
(in percent)

StruCture Of GrOSS dOmeStiC prOduCt
by induStrial OriGin 2008 (%)

StruCture Of GrOSS dOmeStiC prOduCt
by induStrial OriGin 2012 (%)

Agriculture, Livestock, 
Forestry and Fishery  14.4%

Mining and Quarrying 11.8%

Manufacturing Industry 23.9%

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply 0.8%

Construction 10.5%Trade, Hotel and Restaurant 13.9%

Transport and Communication 6.7%

Financial, Ownership & Business  Service 
7.3%

Services 10.8%

Agriculture, Livestock, 
Forestry and Fishery  14.5%

Mining and Quarrying 10.9%

Manufacturing Industry 27.9%

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply 0.8%

Construction 8.5%
Trade, Hotel and Restaurant 14%

Transport and Communication 6.3%

Financial, Ownership & Business  Service 
7.4%

Services 9.7%

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

no Commodity Group (hS)

fOb value (million uS$)
Change of 
Jan 2013 
Over 2012

Share to 
total non−
Oil & Gas 

export 2013 
(%)

January 
2012

december 
2012

January 
2013

Jan−dec 
2012

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1. Mineral Fuels, mineral oil product (27) 2 172,0 2 259,4 2 117,6 26 407,8 −141,8 16,59 

2. animal or Vegts, fats and oils (15) 2 061,5 1 631,0 1 942,7 21 299,8 311,7 15,22 

3. Machinery/Electrical appliances (85) 864,6 743,4 834,5 10 764,8 91,1 6,54 

4. Rubber and articles thereof (40) 791,5 726,0 754,0 10 475,2 28,0 5,91 

5. nuclear react., boilers, mech.appli (84) 474,3 384,0 453,2 6 103,1 69,2 3,55 

6. Ores, slag, and ash (26) 490,7 564,9 448,1 5 082,6 −116,8 3,51 

7. Vehicles other than railway (87) 348,1 373,3 403,5 4 856,9 30,2 3,16 

8. Paper and paperboard, artilces of paperpulp (48) 308,0 316,6 267,4 3 937,2 −49,2 2,10 

9. Miscellaneous chemical  products (hs 38) 243,3 317,9 310,1 3 846,3 −7,8 2,43 

10. Wood Product and Forestry industry (44) 270,7 310,8 257,4 3 448,6 −53,4 2,02 

total of 10 Coomodity Groups 8 024,7 7 627,3 7 788,5 96 222,3 161,2 61,03 

Other 4 402,8 4 799,7 4 973,2 56 832,3 173,5 38,97 

total non−Oil and Gas exports 12 427,5 12 427,0 12 761,7 153 054,6 334,7 100,00 

nOn Oil and GaS eXpOrt by tWO diGitS Of hS COde (COmmOdity GrOup)
January−December 2012

no Commodity Group (hS)

fOb value (million uS$)
Change of
Jan 2013 

over 
dec 2012

Change of
Jan 2013 

over 
Jan 2012

Share to 
non−Oil & 
Gas import 

Jan 2012 (%)

Jan−dec 
2011

January 
2011

december 
2011

January 
2012

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1 Machinery and Mechanic appliances (84) 28 429,6 2 304,6 2 230,9 2 180,2 −2,27 −5,40 18,95 

2 Machinery and Electrical Equipment (85) 18 904,7 1 564,1 1 735,2 1 644,2 −5,24 5,12 14,29 

3 iron & steel (72) 10 138,9 800,1 673,8 883,6 31,14 10,44 7,68 

4 Vehicles  other than railway (87) 9 757,0 718,0 602,9 652,0 8,14 −9,19 5,67 

5 Organic chemical (29) 6 883,0 491,8 496,2 594,2 19,75 20,82 5,16 

6 Plastic and articles thereof (39) 6 990,9 498,8 560,6 580,4 3,53 16,36 5,04 

7 articles of iron & steel (73) 4 889,6 312,1 457,6 346,6 −24,26 11,05 3,01 

8 Wheat (10) 3 714,4 390,2 448,0 333,6 −25,54 −14,51 2,90 

9 cotton  (52) 2 513,8 251,0 219,3 242,0 10,35 −3,59 2,10 

10 Optical thereof  (90) 2 168,4 151,6 185,8 212,1 14,16 39,91 1,84 

total of 10 main Commodity Groups 94 390,3 7 482,3 7 610,3 7 668,9 0,77 2,49 66,64 

Other 54 736,4 4 053,0 4 266,2 3 838,2 −10,03 −5,30 33,36 

total of non Oil & Gas imports 149 126,7 11 535,3 11 876,5 11 507,1 −3,11 −0,24 100,00 

nOn Oil and GaS impOrtS Of ten main COmmOdity GrOupS in indOneSia
January−December 2012
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Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

indOneSia nOn−Oil GaS eXpOrt by COuntry Of deStinatiOn
January − December 2012

no destination Country

fOb value (million uS$)

% Share total 
Januari 2012January 2011

december 
2011

January 2012 Jan−dec 2011
Change 

January 2012 
0ver 2011

aSean 2 478,8 2 432,1 2 833,9 31 254,6 401,8 22,21 

1 singapore 719,3 832,3 1 044,0 10 550,9 211,7 8,18 

2 Malaysia 838,7 593,0 661,4 8 471,1 68,4 5,18 

3 thailand 416,2 422,8 485,8 5 490,1 63,0 3,81 

Other asEan countries 504,6 584,0 642,7 6 742,5 58,7 5,04 

eurOpe 1 555,7 1 395,9 1 449,6 17 951,7 53,7 11,36 

4 germany 281,1 219,0 222,3 3 074,9 3,3 1,74 

5 France 79,9 85,1 97,1 1 130,9 12,0 0,76 

6 Uk 152,4 123,9 129,4 1 696,8 5,5 1,02 

Other European countries 1 042,3 967,9 1 000,8 12 049,1 32,8 7,84 

Other main COuntrieS

7 china 1 362,2 1 966,3 1 486,9 20 864,1 −479,4 11,65 

8 Japan 1 606,5 1 332,0 1 398,4 17 231,2 66,4 10,96 

9 Usa 1 195,9 1 178,3 1 272,2 14 590,9 93,9 9,97 

10 india 1 149,1 1 187,7 1 319,0 12 446,7 131,3 10,34 

11 australia 250,8 232,3 195,7 3 358,5 −36,6 1,53 

12 south korea 560,3 547,2 527,4 6 684,6 −19,8 4,13 

13 taiwan 319,6 300,3 290,1 4 094,1 −10,2 2,27 

total of 13 destination Countries 8 932,0 9 020,2 9 129,7 109 684,8 109,5 71,54 

Others 3 495,5 3 406,8 3 632,0 43 369,8 225,2 28,46 

total non−Oil & Gas exports 12 427,5 12 427,0 12 761,7 153 054,6 334,7 100,00 

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

indOneSia nOn Oil & GaS impOrt by COuntry Of OriGin
January−December 2012

no destination Country

Cif value (million uS$) Share to non 
Oil&Gas imports 

January 2012 
(%)

Jan−dec
2011

January
2011

december 
2011

January 
2012

Jan 2013 
over

dec 2012

Jan 2012 
over dec 

2011

aSean 31 713,2 2 468,8 2 460,0 2 415,2 −1,82 −2,17 20,99 

1 singapore 10 637,8 890,0 844,1 843,9 −0,02 −5,18 7,33 

2 thailand 11 297,5 778,9 765,8 805,2 5,14 3,38 7,00 

3 Malaysia 6 321,1 394,8 468,9 496,7 5,93 25,81 4,32 

Other asEan countries 3 456,8 405,1 381,2 269,4 −29,33 −33,50 2,34 

eurOpe 14 061,4 1 077,5 1 348,8 1 228,1 −8,95 13,98 10,67 

4 germany 4 178,2 259,6 379,0 461,4 21,74 77,73 4,01 

5 France 1 895,1 117,6 289,2 122,3 −57,71 4,00 1,06 

6 Uk 1 365,8 120,4 89,2 109,4 22,65 −9,14 0,95 

Other European countries 6 622,3 579,9 591,4 535,0 −9,54 −7,74 4,65 

Other main COuntrieS 84 756,6 6 728,0 6 657,2 6 296,9 −5,41 −6,41 54,72 

7 Japan 22 721,5 1 727,4 1 611,3 1 419,0 −11,93 −17,85 12,33 

8 china 28 963,2 2 523,2 2 541,2 2 386,4 −6,09 −5,42 20,74 

9 Usa 11 468,9 748,4 806,0 646,9 −19,74 −13,56 5,62 

10 south korea 8 301,5 682,0 678,5 786,2 15,87 15,28 6,83 

11 australia 5 078,5 415,7 386,6 362,2 −6,31 −12,87 3,15 

12 taiwan 4 206,5 331,3 346,5 344,6 −0,55 4,01 2,99 

13 india 4 016,5 300,0 287,1 351,6 22,47 17,20 3,06 

total of 13 main Countries 120 452,1 9 289,3 9 493,4 9 135,8 −3,77 −1,65 79,39 

Others 28 674,6 2 246,0 2 383,1 2 371,3 −0,50 5,58 20,61 

total non−Oil & Gas imports 149 126,7 11 535,3 11 876,5 11 507,1 −3,11 −0,24 100,00 
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Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

eXpOrt value in brief
January−December 2012

description

fOb value (million uS$) % Change Jan 
2013 over dec 

2012

% Change Janu“
ary 2013 over 

2012

Share of total 
export Jan 2013January 

2012
december 

2012
January 

2013
Jan−dec 

2012

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

total export 15 570,1 15 393,9 15 376,4 190 031,8 −0,11 −1,24 100,00 

Oil and gas 3 142,6 2 966,9 2 614,7 36 977,2 −11,87 −16,80 17,00 

crude Oil 955,9 1 116,3 631,7 12 293,4 −43,41 −33,92 4,10 

Oil Product 376,2 341,7 384,2 4 163,3 12,41 2,12 2,50 

gas 1 810,5 1 508,9 1 598,8 20 520,5 5,96 −11,69 10,40 

non Oil and gas 12 427,5 12 427,0 12 761,7 153 054,6 2,69 2,69 83,00 

impOrt value in brief
January−December 2012

description

Cif value (million uS$) % Change
Jan 2013 over 

dec 2012

% Change
January 2013 

over 2012

Share of total 
import

Jan 2013
Jan−dec

2012
January

2012
december

2012
January

2013

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

total Export 191 691,0 14 554,6 15 582,0 15 547,4 −0,22 6,82 100,00 

Oil and gas 42 564,3 3 019,3 3 705,5 4 040,3 9,04 33,82 25,99 

crude Oil 10 803,3 880,8 788,2 1 186,4 50,52 34,70 7,63 

Oil Product 28 679,4 1 983,7 2 672,4 2 566,4 −3,97 29,37 16,51 

gas 3 081,6 154,8 244,9 287,5 17,39 85,72 1,85 

non Oil and gas 149 126,7 11 535,3 11 876,5 11 507,1 −3,11 −0,24 74,01 

StruCture Of Gdp by type Of eXpenditure in 2009 − 2012
(in percent) 

no description 2009 2010 2011 2012

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Private consumption Expenditure 58,7 56,6 54,6 54,56

2 government consumption Expenditure 9,6 9,0 9,0 8,89

3 gross Domestic Fixed capt. Formation 31,1 32,1 32,0 33,16

4 a. change in stock −0,1 0,5 0,7 2,16

b. statistics Discrepantion −2,1 0,1 2,3 2,79

5 Exports of goods and services 24,2 24,6 26,3 24,26

6 Minus: imports of goods and services 21,4 22,9 24,9 25,81

Gross domestic product (Gdp) 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,00

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

eXpOrt Of nOn−Oil GaS induStry 2012 

no description 2009 2010 2011
Januari−december

Change (%)
2011 2012

1 Palm Oil Processing 12.924,9 17.253,8 23.179,2 23.179,2 23.369,9 0,94

2 Rubber Processing 5.020,2 9.522,6 14.540,4 13.234,0 12.445,9 −25,60

3 textile 9.245,1 11.205,5 13.234,0 13.191,7 14.700,6 −5,96

4 iron Metal and steel, Machinery and automotive 8.701,1 10.840,0 13.191,7 14.540,4 10.817,6 11,44

5 Electronics 7.899,6 9.254,6 9.536,1 9.536,4 9.445,6 −0,95

6 Processing of copper, tin etc 4.241,5 6.506,0 7.501,0 7,501.0 5.395,6 −28,07

7 basic chemical 3.161,2 4.568,6 6.119,9 5,769.0 5.517,6 −20,34

8 Pulp and Paper 4.272,4 5.708,2 5.769,4 6,119.8 4.875,1 −4,36

9 Food and beverages 2.576,4 3.228,6 4.505,2 4,475.0 4.537,5 3,07

10 Wood Processing 3.441,5 4.280,3 4.475,0 4,505.2 4.634,4 1,40

11 leathers, leather based and Foodwear 1.888,1 2.665,6 3.450,9 3,450.9 3.561,4 3,20

12 Electrical appliances 2.004,6 2.657,9 2.995,1 2,995.1 3.084,9 3,00

total top 12 industry 65.376,6 87.691,8 108.497,9 108,497.9 102.422,2 −5,60

total industry 73.435,8 98.015,1 122.188,7 122,188.2 116.145,0 −4,95

Export of non−Oil gas industry 2012 for period of January−December 2012 reached  Us$ 116,14 billion  or 60,04% of total 
export.

impOrt  Of nOn−Oil GaS induStry 2012

no description 2009 2010 2011
Januari−december

Change (%)
2011 2012

1 iron Metal and steel, Machinery and automotive   43,218.6 52,471.7 52,471.7 52.439,4 62.605.1 19,39

2 Electronics   14,176.2 16,116.8 16,116.8 16.165,0 16.700,9 3,32

3 chemical based   11,431.5 15,413.3 15,413.3 15.418,5 16.076,4 4,27

4 textile     5,031.2 6,735.2 6,735.2 6.735,2 6.805,1 1,04 

5 Food & beverages     4,514.2 6,851.9 6,851.9 6.851,9 6.158,9 −10,11 

6 Electrical appliances     3,142.8 3,769.1 3,769.1 3.794,4 4.190,4 10,44 

7 Pulp & Paper     2,731.8 3,262.6 3,262.6 3.115,0 3.020,0 −3,05 

8 Other chemicals     2,199.3 2,592.3 2,592.3 2.592,3 2.756,6 6,34

9 animal Feeding     1,871.6 2,220.5 2,220.5 2.220,5 2.799,8 26,09

10 Processing of copper, tin etc     1,822.1 2,195.1 2,195.1 2.195,1 2.376,8 8,28

11 Fertilizer     1,509.2 2,707.0 2,707.0 2.707,0 2.918,3 7,81

12 aluminum Processing 1.398,2 1.936,6 1.936,6 1.943,5 1.972,9 1,51

total top 12 industry   66,803.5 93.046,7 116.271,9 116.117,9 128.381,3 10,50

total industry 72,398.1 101,115.4 126,099.5 126.099,5 139.714,3 10,80
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tOtal balanCe Of trade Of indOneSia

Source: BKPM sorted by Ministry of Industry

dOmeStiC and fOreiGn direCt inveStment realizatiOn baSed On SeCtOr 
January − December 2012 

domestic investment foreign direct investment

description rp billion % of total description uSd billion % of total

Food industry 11.2 12.1 Mining 4.3 17.3

non Metallic Minerals industry 10.7 11.6 transportation, storage, and 
telecommunication

2.8 11.4

Mining 10.5 11.5 chemical and Pharmaceutical industry 2.8 11.3

Food crops and Plantation 9.6 10.4 Metal, Machinery and Electronic industry 2.5 10

transportation, storage and 
telecommunication 

8.6 9.3 transport Equipment dan Other transport
industry

1.8 7.5

Others 41.6 45.1 Others 10.4 42.5

nO description 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
trend(%) 
2008−2012

Jan−mar* ChanGe(%) 
2013/20122012 2013

i e X p O r t 137.020,4 116.510,0 157.779,1 203.496,6 190.031,8 12,88 48.517,0 45.394,4 −6,44

− Oil & gas 29.126,3 19.018,3 28.039,6 41.477,0 36.977,2 13,39 9.984,2 8.121,0 −18,66

− nOn Oil & gas 107.894,2 97.491,7 129.739,5 162.019,6 153.054,6 12,83 38.532,8 37.273,5 −3,27

ii i m p O r t **) 129.197,3 96.829,2 135.663,3 177.435,6 191.691,0 14,97 45.747,1 45.462,0 −0,62

− Oil & gas 30.552,9 18.980,7 27.412,7 40.701,5 42.564,3 15,33 10.520,9 11.313,3 7,53

− nOn Oil & gas 98.644,4 77.848,5 108.250,6 136.734,0 149.126,7 14,91 35.226,2 34.148,7 −3,06

iii tOtal 266.217,7 213.339,3 293.442,4 380.932,2 381.722,8 13,89 94.264,1 90.856,4 −3,62

− Oil & gas 59.679,2 37.999,0 55.452,3 82.178,6 79.541,5 14,41 20.505,1 19.434,3 −5,22

− nOn Oil & gas 206.538,6 175.340,2 237.990,1 298.753,6 302.181,3 13,81 73.759,0 71.422,1 −3,17

iv balanCe 7.823,1 19.680,8 22.115,8 26.061,1 −1.659,2 0,00 2.770,0 −67,6 −102,44

− Oil & gas −1.426,6 37,5 626,9 775,5 −5.587,0 0,00 −536,7 −3.192,4 494,86

− nOn Oil & gas 9.249,7 19.643,2 21.488,9 25.285,5 3.927,8 −13,59 3.306,6 3.124,8 −5,50

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry

Source:

Statistics Indonesia sorted by Ministry of Industry
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trend Of inveStment in induStry SeCtOr
a. Foreign investment > UsD 1 billion  (in billion Us$)
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b. Domestic investment > Rp. 5 trillion (in trillion Rp)

No Description 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Total 

2010−2014

Non Oil & Gas Industry 77,327.97 106,144.09 124,608.40 147,261.99 168,429.50 189,512.50 735,956.48

1 Food, Water and Tobacco 23,817.01 34,178.40 38,877.82 44,473.12 47,665.55 55,527.16 220,722.05

2 Textile, Leathers and Foodwear Industry 7,423.49 9,765.26 11,090.15 12,811.79 13,811.22 15,919.05 63,397.47

3 Wood Product and Forestry Industry 3,015.79 4,139.62 4,735.12 5,448.69 6,063.46 6,822.45 27,209.34

4 Paper and Printing 3,634.41 4,776.48 5,607.38 6,626.79 7,747.76 8,528.06 33,286.47

5 Fertilizer, Chemical and Rubber Industry 9,666.00 12,843.43 15,451.44 18,849.53 22,569.55 24,826.14 94,540.10

6 Cement and Mineral Excavating Industry 2,319.84 3,078.18 3,613.64 4,270.60 4,884.46 5,495.86 21,342.74

7 Iron Metal and Steel 1,159.92 1,486.02 1,869.13 2,356.19 3,200.16 3,411.23 12,322.72

8 Transportation and Parts 25,672.89 34,921.41 41,369.99 49,332.77 57,602.89 64,055.23 247,282.27

9  Other Goods 618.62 849.15 996.87 1,178.10 1,515.87 1,705.61 6,245.59

inveStment eStimate Of nOn−Oil & GaS induStry
2009 ” 2014 (in billion Rupiah)
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eXpOrt deStinatiOn COuntry fOr 10 main pOtential COmmOdity

no. Commodity destination Country

1 leather & leather Products hong kong, india, Viet nam, china, germany, singapore, korea,Dem. Peop. Rep., italy, 
Malaysia, thailand, spain, taiwan, Japan, cambodia, sri lanka, south africa, France, 
Philippines, United states, Mexico 

2 Medical instrument and 
appliances

singapore, germany, Japan, United states, india, china, netherlands, Malaysia, afghanistan, 
thailand, taiwan, kenya, iran,islamic Rep. Of, canada, hong kong, France, australia, East 
timor, saudi arabia, Philippines 

3 Medicinal herb india, Malaysia, United states, taiwan, Japan, singapore, France, netherlands, germany, 
switzerland, korea, Republic Of, Viet nam, australia, hong kong, argentina, thailand, United 
kingdom, saudi arabia, United arab Emirates, Jordan 

4 Processed Food United states, Malaysia, Philippines, singapore, Japan, china, cambodia, thailand, Viet nam, 
saudi arabia, netherlands, germany, hong kong, australia, belgium, United kingdom, india, 
spain, korea, Republic Of, taiwan 

5 Essential Oil United states, singapore, France, india, switzerland, spain, germany, netherlands, china, 
United kingdom, Mexico, United arab Emirates, turkey, italy, brazil, Japan, Pakistan, hong 
kong, taiwan, East timor 

6 Fish & Fish Products Japan, United states, thailand, Viet nam, china, singapore, Malaysia, italy, korea Republic 
of, hong kong, taiwan, spain, Russian Federation, australia, belgium, netherlands, France, 
germany, United kingdom, iran,islamic Rep. of 

7 handicraft United states, Japan, United kingdom, germany, australia, France, netherlands, korea, 
Republic Of, spain, singapore, italy, canada, taiwan, belgium, south africa, Malaysia, 
sweden, United arab Emirates, china, brazil 

8 Jewellery singapore, hong kong, south africa, australia, United states, United arab Emirates, Japan, 
italy, netherlands, thailand, Malaysia, germany, korea, Republic Of, United kingdom, 
Denmark, turkey, spain, France, switzerland, canada 

9 spices United states, Viet nam, india, netherlands, singapore, germany, Japan, italy, Malaysia, 
France, china, australia, thailand, belgium, korea, Republic Of, brazil, United kingdom, 
Russian Federation, canada, Pakistan 

10 stationery non Paper Japan, china, thailand, singapore, Philippines, Malaysia, bangladesh, iran,islamic Rep. Of, 
saudi arabia, turkey, United arab Emirates, Egypt, australia, United states, canada, Mexico, 
brazil, colombia, netherlands, germany 

Source: Ministry of Trade sorted by Ministry of Industry 

eXpOrt deStinatiOn COuntry fOr 10 main COmmOdity

no. Commodity destination Country

1 textile and textile 
products

United states, Japan, germany, turkey, korea, Republic Of, United kingdom, United arab 
Emirates, china, brazil, Malaysia, belgium, italy, netherlands, spain, canada, saudi arabia, 
thailand, France, Viet nam, taiwan 

2 electronic singapore, United states, Japan, hong kong, china, germany, Malaysia, netherlands, korea, 
Republic Of, Philippines, France, thailand, india, australia, United arab Emirates, United 
kingdom, taiwan, Viet nam, belgium, italy 

3 rubber and article 
rhereof

United states, Japan, china, korea, Republic Of, singapore, brazil, germany, canada, 
netherlands, turkey, France, india, spain, italy, United kingdom, belgium, taiwan, south 
africa, australia, argentina 

4 palm Oil india, china, Malaysia, bangladesh, netherlands, Egypt, singapore, italy, spain, Ukraine, 
iran,islamic Rep. Of, Russian Federation, Pakistan, germany, tanzania, Un.rep. Of, brazil, south 
africa, Viet nam, Myanmar (Formerly burma), kenya 

5 forest products Japan, china, United states, korea, Republic Of, australia, Malaysia, taiwan, saudi arabia, 
United arab Emirates, india, germany, netherlands, United kingdom, Viet nam, singapore, 
belgium, italy, France, bangladesh, thailand 

6 footwear United states, belgium, germany, United kingdom, netherlands, italy, Japan, Mexico, France, 
brazil, china, Denmark, Panama, korea, Republic Of, singapore, spain, australia, Russian 
Federation, chile, south africa 

7 automotive thailand, Japan, saudi arabia, Philippines, Malaysia, singapore, United arab Emirates, south 
africa, brazil, Viet nam, china, Mexico, Oman, cameroon, taiwan, United kingdom, Myanmar 
(Formerly burma), germany, india, kuwait 

8 Shrimps United states, Japan, china, United kingdom, belgium, hong kong, Viet nam, singapore, 
France, canada, australia, Malaysia, taiwan, Russian Federation, netherlands, italy, germany, 
korea, Republic Of, Denmark 

9 Cocoa Malaysia, United states, singapore, korea,Dem. Peop. Rep., spain, germany, France, 
netherlands, United kingdom, australia, Philippines, india, canada, thailand, Japan, brazil, 
United arab Emirates, Estonia, Russian Federation, new Zealand 

10 Coffee United states, Japan, germany, italy, Malaysia, belgium, United kingdom, Russian Federation, 
Egypt, Morocco, india, taiwan, canada, australia, georgia, singapore, algeria, Ecuador, France, 
south africa 
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the coordinating Ministry of Economic affairs www.ekon.go.id

the Ministry of home affairs www.depdagri.go.id

the Ministry of Foreign affairs www.kemlu.go.id

the Ministry of Defense www.kemhan.go.id

the Ministry of Finance www.depkeu.go.id

the Ministry of Religious www.kemenag.go.id

the Ministry of agriculture www.deptan.go.id

the Ministry of Education and culture www.kemdiknas.go.id

the Ministry of health www.depkes.go.id

the Ministry of social services www.depsos.go.id

the Ministry of transportation www.dephub.go.id

the Ministry of Manpower and transmigration www.depnakertrans.go.id

the ministry of industry www.kemenperin.go.id

the Ministry of trade www.kemenag.go.id

the Ministry of Justice and human Rights www.esdm.go.id

the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources www.kemenkumham.go.id/

the Ministry of Public housing www.kemenpera.go.id

the Ministry of Forestry www.dephut.go.id

the Ministry of Maritime affairs and Fisheries www.kkp.go.id

the Ministry of Public Works www.pu.go.id

the Ministry of tourism and creative Economy www.budpar.go.id

state Ministry of Women Empowerment www.menegpp.go.id

state Ministry of state Enterprises www.menpan.go.id

state Ministry of national Development Planning board www.bappenas.go.id

state Ministry of Environment www.menlh.go.id

state Ministry of Research and technology www.ristek.go.id

state Ministry of information and communication www.kominfo.go.id

state Ministry of Development of Disadvantaged Regions www.kemenegpdt.go.id

state Ministry of Youth and sports affairs www.kemenpora.go.id

agency for the assessment and application of technology www.bppt.go.id

indonesia central bureau of statistic (bPs) www.bps.go.id

the national agency of Drug and Food control www.pom.go.id

national standardization agency www.bsn.or.id

indonesia investment coordinating board www.bkpm.go.id

Selected Government Websites
Within the Ministry of Industry

SECRETARIAT GENERAL
To coordinate the implementation of duties, fostering and administrative supporting to all the units of 
organizations existing in the domain of the Ministry of Industry;

INSPECTORATE GENERAL
Preparing the policy formulation, implementing internal control, and conducts oversight of all activities within 
each units of the Ministry of Industry  to ensure that they are in accordance with existing policy. 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF MANUFACTURING BASED INDUSTRY
To formulate and implement the technical policy and standardization in the sector of manufacturing based 
industry.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF AGRO BASED INDUSTRY 
To formulate and execute the technical policies and standardization in the sector of agro based industry.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF LEADING HIGH TECHNOLOGY BASED INDUSTRY 
To formulate and implement the technical standardization and policies in the sector of leading and high  
technology based industry.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SMALL AND MEDIUM INDUSTRY 
To formulate and implement the technical standardization and policies in the sector of small and medium 
industry.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF INDUSTRIAL REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
To formulate and implement policies and technical standardization in the sector of industrial regional 
development.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION 
To formulate and implement policies and technical standardization in the sector of international industrial 
cooperation.

AGENCY FOR STUDY OF INDUSTRIAL POLICY, CLIMATE AND QUALITY
To conduct researches and investigations as well as preparation of macro policy plan for medium and long−term 
industrial development, cluster development policy of priority industry as well as industrial climate and quality.
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MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
Jl. Gatot Subroto Kav.52−53, 6th Fl Jakarta 12950
P : (021) 5255609 
F : (021) 5255609
E : puskom@kemenperin.go.id
W : www.kemenperin.go.id


